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Retroviruses encapsidate two copies of full-length viral RNA molecules linked together as a dimeric genome. RNA stem loop structures
harboring palindromic (or ‘‘kissing’’) loop sequences constitute important cis-elements for viral dimerization known as dimer initiation sites
(DIS). In murine leukemia virus (MLV), a 10-mer and a 16-mer palindrome (DIS-1 and DIS-2, respectively) located in the viral leader region
mediate dimerization in vitro and affect dimer stability of vector RNA in vivo. We have investigated the effect on viral replication of
introducing deletions or nucleotide substitutions within these palindromes in a full-length MLV genome. Our results demonstrate that viruses
modified at the dimer initiation site regions are viable and show wild-type levels of RNA encapsidation. One mutant lacking the DIS-1
palindrome was severely impaired and displayed an increased cellular ratio of spliced versus genomic RNA that most likely contributes to the
inefficient replication. The implications for development of DIS-modified retrovirus-based vectors are discussed.
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A unique feature of the Retroviridae family is the ability
to incorporate two copies of their RNA genome into the
virus particle. The ‘‘diploid’’ status of retroviruses allows
them to switch template during reverse transcription. This
offers an escape route in the case of a break or a deleterious
mutation in one of the strands and furthermore equips
retroviruses with the ability to genetically interact with other
retroviral species in co-packaging of distinct RNAs into a
single virion (Mikkelsen and Pedersen, 2000). The two
single-stranded genomic RNAs are associated as noncova-0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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of Medicine, 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305, USA.lently linked homodimers in the mature virions and remain
linked even under protein-free conditions. RNA isolated
from recently released (and immature) viral particles is also
dimeric although present in a less heat-stable conformation
(Fu and Rein, 1993), and likely, the viral RNA is encapsi-
dated into the assembling particle as a dimer. Early electron
microscopy observations revealed that the most stable point
of contact of the retroviral dimer, known as the dimer
linkage structure (DLS), is located in the 5V end of the
RNA molecules (Bender and Davidson, 1976; Kung et al.,
1976). The DLS of murine leukemia virus (MLV) has been
roughly mapped within genome position 400–500 (Murti et
al., 1981), which is part of the 5Vuntranslated region (UTR).
The cis elements constituting the packaging signal (C) of
MLV co-localize to this region of the 5V UTR (Mann et al.,
1983). However, it seems that the mature dimer consists of
additional points of contact along the entire genome length
as dimers remain linked after the RNA has been extensively
nicked and the viral proteins stripped (Ortiz-Conde and
Hughes, 1999).
Retroviral dimerization has been studied mainly in vitro
using small synthetic RNA fragments encompassing the
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appropriate salt and temperature conditions even though the
process is enhanced by the NC part of the Gag polyprotein
(Prats et al., 1990). A variety of genetic and biochemical
methods have delineated the RNA dimerization elements
and attention has focused on palindromic (self-complemen-
tary) sequences for a growing number of retroviruses. These
palindromes are presumably exposed in the loop region of
RNA hairpins known as dimer initiation sites (DIS). On the
basis of in vitro models, DIS-mediated dimerization is
believed to proceed through the formation of a so-called
kissing-loop complex in which palindromic loops of two
DIS hairpins anneals (Girard et al., 1996). Subsequent
melting of the DIS stem and re-annealing results in the
formation of a stable interstrand duplex. For the majority of
retroviruses investigated, a single DIS structure has been
reported; however, for MLV, there seems to be two inde-
pendent DIS hairpins (designated DIS-1 and DIS-2) (Girard
et al., 1995; Ly and Parslow, 2002; Oroudjev et al., 1999).
DIS-1 maps to a putative stem–loop structure (residues
204–228 in Moloney MLV; Oroudjev et al., 1999) situated
just downstream of the major splice donor (SD) site and
harbors an asymmetrically centered 10-mer palindrome (5V-
GCTGGCCAGC-3V). The experimentally supported DIS-2
structure (residues 283–298; De Tapia et al., 1998; Tounekti
et al., 1992) is located just upstream of the highly conserved
GACG-hairpin pair motif (Konings et al., 1992; Yang and
Temin, 1994) and consists of a 16-mer palindrome (5V-
CTAGTTAGCTAACTAG-3V).
While plausible models for retroviral dimerization have
been devised from in vitro work, little is known of the
nature of the DLS in vivo and much less the significance of
dimerization on viral replication. The sequence within the
highly structured 5V UTR contains important cis elements
for many steps in the viral replication cycle and has been
implicated in splicing, translation of Gag/Gag–Pol (Berlioz
and Darlix, 1995), and Glyco-Gag (Evans et al., 1977),
dimerization, encapsidation, reverse transcription (Mougel
et al., 1996), and recombination (Mikkelsen et al., 1998).
Hence, mutagenesis studies of the 5VUTR embedded DIS-1
and DIS-2 structures must be interpreted with care. Deletion
of DIS-1 (Ly and Parslow, 2002; Mougel et al., 1996), DIS-
2 (Ly and Parslow, 2002; Mikkelsen et al., 2000; Mougel et
al., 1996), or both elements (Mougel et al., 1996) within
single-cycle vectors results in a modest titer reduction of
approximately 5- to 10- and approximately 20-fold, respec-
tively. The lowered titers predominantly result from a
reduction in encapsidation efficiency, although single-cycle
vectors lacking both DIS-1 and DIS-2 also display increased
splicing and inhibition of reverse transcription (Mougel et
al., 1996).
DIS-driven dimerization may represent a common mech-
anism for Retroviridae and has been proposed for members
of all major genera (with the possible exception of Epsi-
lonretroviruses), including avian leucosis sarcoma virus
(Polge et al., 2000), Mason–Pfizer monkey virus (Harrisonet al., 1995), bovine leukemia virus (Katoh et al., 1993),
human foamy virus (Cain et al., 2001), and human immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV) type 1 (Skripkin et al., 1994) and
type 2 (Dirac et al., 2001). Deletion or point mutagenesis in
the DIS structure in HIV-1 results in severe impairment of
replication, although no essential function seems disrupted
(Berkhout and van Wamel, 1996; Clever and Parslow, 1997;
Haddrick et al., 1996; Laughrea et al., 1997, 1999; Paillart et
al., 1996). Encapsidation is clearly affected by the DIS
structure in HIV-1, although an effect on reverse transcrip-
tion has been reported also (Paillart et al., 1996; Shen et al.,
2000). Avian leucosis sarcoma virus lacking the DIS-like
hairpin (L3) shows a similar impairment in replication
(Doria-Rose and Vogt, 1998), although the ability to pack-
age RNA does not seem to map to this region (Banks and
Linial, 2000).
In this study, we have conducted a structural and func-
tional analysis of the palindromes of DIS-1 and DIS-2
within replication-competent MLV. Previously, mutagenesis
studies of the 5VUTR within replication-competent MLV
have focused on the GACG-hairpin pair motif (Fisher and
Goff, 1998), and targeted mutagenesis of the DIS regions
has not been reported earlier. We have developed an assay
that allows us to measure the spread of virus among target
cells during multiple cycles of viral replication. The use of
full-length MLV isolates is important as not all DIS-medi-
ated functions can be adequately reflected by studying
retroviral ‘‘replication’’ as packaging cell-dependent transfer
of single-cycle vectors. Moreover, viral sequences not
present in single-cycle vectors may influence packaging
and dimerization functions. We here report that full-length
Akv MLV modified at the DIS regions replicates efficiently
and that neither the presence of a palindromic sequence at
the DIS-1 nor the DIS-2 region is essential for viral
propagation in cell culture.Results
The leader region in murine leukemia viruses is com-
posed of several stem–loop structures. Four of these struc-
tures (Fig. 1A) are located downstream of the splice donor
(SD) site within the packaging signal C (Mann et al., 1983)
and act as core elements for dimerization and encapsidation
(De Tapia et al., 1998; Girard et al., 1995; Ly and Parslow,
2002; Mougel and Barklis, 1997; Mougel et al., 1996;
Oroudjev et al., 1999). The GACG-hairpin pair motif is
highly conserved among Gammaretroviruses (Konings et
al., 1992) and mediate encapsidation also in distantly related
avian members (Yang and Temin, 1994). Chemical and
enzymatic probing studies and phylogenetic comparisons
suggest that the 16-mer DIS-2 palindrome (position 282–
299 in Moloney and 302–317 in Akv MLV) is symmetri-
cally situated in a stem–loop structure in monomeric RNA
(De Tapia et al., 1998; Tounekti et al., 1992). The secondary
structure of the 10-mer DIS-1 palindrome (position 210–
Fig. 1. Diagram of the replication-competent MLV isolate used in this study. (A) Upper drawing depicts the AkvB isolate, and cloning sites used for
introduction of DIS-modifications are indicated (see Materials and methods). Lower panel highlights the core dimerization and packaging elements of MLV
(C) located in the 5V-untranslated region (UTR) and downstream of the splice donor site (SD) at position 204. These include four RNA stem loop structures
formed by two palindromic regions (known as the dimer initiations sites I and II) and the GACG-hairpin pair. Genomic positions within Akv MLV are
indicated. (B) Shows the series of DIS-1 and DIS-2 loop and stem mutations tested in this study (substitutions shown in lower case).
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defined, and models have implied long range base-pairing to
position 562–571 (in Moloney; Tounekti et al., 1992) or
formation of a small stem–loop structure from position
204–228 (in Moloney) in which the palindrome is asym-
metrically exposed in the loop (Oroudjev et al., 1999).
However, secondary structure prediction methods (PFOLD)
that incorporate phylogenetic information (Knudsen and
Hein, 1999) suggest that the palindrome may likely form
a small hairpin as depicted in Fig. 1A (Andersen and
Aagaard, unpublished data).
Using PCR-assisted mutagenesis, we have introduced a
series of point mutations and deletions (Fig. 1B) into either
the DIS-1 or the DIS-2 palindrome of a full-length B-tropic
isolate of Akv MLV designated AkvB (Aagaard et al.,
2002). The DIS-1 mutants include a single or three point
mutations in the putative loop and closing base-pair region
(named DIS1-pm1 and DIS1-pm3, respectively) that disrupt
loop–loop base-pairing according to the kissing-loop model
of dimerization. In contrast, the DIS1-pm6 mutant restores
base-pairing potential by harboring additional point muta-
tions that essentially reverse the central six positions of the
wild-type palindrome, while the DIS1-del10 mutant lacksthe entire DIS-1 palindrome altogether. A similar panel of
mutations have been introduced into DIS-2 (DIS2-pm1,
DIS2-pm3, DIS2-pm6, and DIS2-del16) in addition to a
partial deletion mutant lacking the six central DIS-2 bases
(DIS2-del6) and a mutant harboring a single-stem point
mutation in the closing base-pair (DIS2-spm). RNA sec-
ondary structure prediction using the MFOLD software
(Zuker, 1989) indicated that none of the mutations intro-
duced at the DIS-2 site are likely to disrupt the overall
conformation of the hairpin, although a similar analysis of
DIS-1 mutants was not possible as MFOLD did not predict
the structure proposed in Fig. 1A.
Replication of DIS-modified viruses
The ability of the replication-competent viruses to spread
from cell to cell for multiple rounds was used in a novel
assay to assess the effect of the DIS modification on viral
replication (Fig. 2A). Briefly, viral stocks were produced by
transfecting plasmid DNA containing DIS-modified full-
length viral sequences into packaging cells and subsequent-
ly harvesting the supernatant. Target cells (BALB-3T3
fibroblasts) were seeded at low density and infected with
Table 1
Replication kinetics of DIS-1-modified viruses
Virus % Inf. cells
at 2 dpia
% Inf. cells
at 5 dpia
Fold
increase
DIS1-pm1 3.1 15.3 5
DIS1-pm3 3.6 13.5 4
DIS1-pm6 4.2 42.3b 10
DIS1-pm6 10.1 73 7
DIS1-del10 1.5 1.8 1
DIS1-del10 0.6 0.6 1
Wt AkvB 3.8 40.2 11
Wt AkvB 9.5 73 8
Mock 0.1 0.1 –
a Average from two independent samples.
b Values from the two samples varied more than 5 % units.
Fig. 2. Determination of viral spread. (A) Outline of replication assay. Below the diagram is a sequence chromatogram for cDNA prepared from virion RNA
released after DIS1-del10 replication. (B) Reduced secondary spread from infected foci from DIS-1 deleted viruses. Fluorescence microscopy images of
individual virus infected (or vector transduced) foci 5 days post-BALB-3T3 cell infection. Image (I) shows a representative AkvB-DIS1-del10 focus, whereas
(II) shows the largest del10 focus observed. This should be compared to the efficient replication observed in AkvB-infected foci (III) and the effect of cell
division postinfection as estimated by foci from a non-replicative EGFP-expressing vector Bi-EGFP-neo (IV). Infected cells were visualized by using the same
antibodies as used for flow cytometry (see Materials and methods).
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10% of the cells. Two and five days post infection (dpi) cells
from parallel cell cultures were harvested, and the fraction
of Env expressing cells at each time point was quantified by
immunofluorescence staining and flow cytometry analysis.
Hence, the experiment involved no serial transfer of viral
supernatant and was limited to replication within a dividing
population of adherent target cells until the time point at
which infection was blocked by lack of dividing cells
(confluence was reached 5 dpi using low seeding densities).
The relative increase (or fold increase) in the fraction of
infected cells at the early (2 dpi) and late (5 dpi) time point
was used as an indicator of viral replication. Initial experi-
ments using a dilution series demonstrated that the ‘‘fold
increase’’ depended on the fraction of infected cells at 2 dpi
(for instance, compare different infection levels in Tables 1
and 2), and for comparison with the reference virus (wt
AkvB), similar initial infections levels are important. Tables
1 and 2 show the result for DIS-1- and DIS-2-modified
viruses, respectively. From these data, it is clear that withthe exception of DIS1-del10, all mutants retained the ability
to replicate. Several additional experiments gave similar
results, however, were more difficult to compare as infection
levels at 2 dpi were less even (data not shown). To rule out
that neither contaminations nor spontaneous mutations had
Table 2
Replication kinetics of DIS-2 modified viruses
Virus % Inf. cells
at 2 dpia
% Inf. cells
at 5 dpia
Fold
increase
DIS2-spm 5 58b 12
DIS2-pm1 5 53b 11
DIS2-pm3 2.4 34.5 16
DIS2-pm3 4.0 30.5 8
DIS2-pm6 2.2 41b 20
DIS2-pm6 2.9 46.5 17
DIS2-del16 2.0 22.5 12
DIS2-del16 4.1 45 11
Wt AkvB 2.3 40 19
Wt AkvB 4.4 66 16
Mock 0.2 0.2 –
a Average from two independent samples.
b Values from the two samples varied more than 5 % units.
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pared from cell-free supernatant, harvested 5 dpi. Sequence
analysis of a PCR fragment spanning DIS-1 and DIS-2
(amplified from a cDNA template) revealed no signs of
altered or polymorphic nucleotides (Fig. 2A).
From Tables 1 and 2 and additional experiments, there
seems to be a slight but reproducible reduction in the
replication kinetics of DIS-modified viruses harboring
non-palindromic sequences at the DIS-1 region (DIS1-
pm1 and DIS1-pm3) or DIS-2 region (DIS2-pm1 andFig. 3. Encapsidation of DIS-modified viral RNA. Virus particles harvested from
mutant plasmids) were quantified for viral RNA using a whole virion dot blot proto
specific hybridization probe was used to detect viral RNA (see Materials and meth
normalized to wild-type AkvB (n = 3, FSE).DIS2-pm3), although the significance of these differences
is unclear at present. In particular, when the fraction of
infected cells approaches saturating levels in these experi-
ments, surface-bound virus particles give a false positive
signal from noninfected cells that may blur exact quantifi-
cation (Aagaard, 2002).
To confirm the poor replication of the DIS1-del10
mutant, we infected BALB-3T3 cells at low multiplicity
of infection (moi) and inspected the secondary and quite
local cell to cell spread by comparing the average size of
foci (in terms of the number of infected cells) to that of
wild-type virus and a non-replicative vector using fluores-
cence microscopy. As evident from the images in Fig. 2B,
viral spread of the DIS1-del10 mutant was reduced com-
pared to the wild-type virus confirming our initial findings.
To make sure that the lack of replication was not caused
by deleterious point mutations introduced into the coding
region of our DIS1-del10 mutant during the cloning
procedure, we infected mCAT-1-expressing human HT-
1080 cells that carried a provirus encoding the neomycin
resistance gene (Bi-EGFP-neo vector, see Materials and
methods) and looked for marker gene rescue. Using the
same DIS1-del10 viral stock as used for the replication
experiments above, we observed transfer of neomycin
resistance to BALB-3T3, which indicates that the viral
proteins from the DIS1-del10 clone were functional (data
not shown).BOSC-23 packaging cells (transiently transfected with either of the DIS
col (example shown below the plot, dilution series is indicated). A viral pol-
ods) and viral RNA levels, as determined by phosphorimager analysis, was
ology 318 (2004) 360–370 365Effects of DIS-1 and DIS-2 modification on encapsidation
As DIS elements are part of the viral packaging signal C,
we speculated if RNA encapsidation was affected by the DIS
alterations. However, as judged from using three indepen-
dent packaging cell supernatants for infecting target cells in
the replication experiment above, there seemed to be no
major differences in titers among mutants and wild-type,
which suggested that effects on encapsidation was limited. A
single exception was the DIS1-del10 mutants in which the
packaging cell supernatant was used crude as compared to a
10- to 100-fold dilution for all other viral stocks. To confirm
L. Aagaard et al. / VirFig. 4. Ratio of spliced (Env) RNA versus full-length (Gag–Pol) RNA in
DIS-1-modified viruses. Total RNA harvested from transiently transfected
293 (n = 2) or BOSC-23 (n = 1) cells was quantified for the ratio of spliced
versus full-length viral RNA using an RNAse protection assay (see
Materials and methods). (A) An antisense RNA probe complementary to
the leader region protected a 202- and 281-nt fragment on spliced and
unspliced viral RNA, respectively (diagram on the left-hand side). The
autoradiogram on the right-hand side shows the resulting protection pattern
for the DIS-1 deleted virus (lanes 1 and 2) and the wild-type (lanes 4 and 5)
for 293 or BOSC-23 cells, respectively. Lanes 3 and 7 show the DDIS-1 and
wt probe, respectively, without addition of RNase, and RNA from mock-
transfected BOSC-23 cells was used in lane 6. (B) Band intensity was
quantified by phosphorimager analysis and the ratio of spliced versus
unspliced RNA is presented as a histogram.this, we quantified the amount of viral RNA present in these
cell-free virus preparations using dot blot analysis of virion-
derived RNA (Fig. 3). As expected from the replication data,
most mutants did not display any reduction in RNA encap-
sidation levels from parallel transfections. Only the DIS1-
pm3 and DIS1-del10 mutant show a slight reduction in the
amount of viral RNA present in packaging cell supernatant
of approximately two- and fivefold, respectively.
Effects of DIS-1 modifications on the ratio of splice and
unspliced RNA
Due to the close proximity of DIS-1 to the splice donor
site in MLV (evident from Fig. 1A), apparently, splicing
might be affected by the point mutations and deletions
introduced into the DIS-1 region. To examine this, we
transfected the DIS-1-modified viruses into 293 cells and
quantified the ratio of spliced versus full-length viral RNA
from a total cellular RNA sample using RNAse protection
assay (RPA) (Fig. 4). From these results, it is apparent that
the ratio of spliced versus full-length viral RNA is highly
increased for the DIS1-del10 virus, which may result from
increased splicing or instability of the full-length transcript.
A similar pattern was observed in RNA prepared from
BOSC-23 packaging cells, although the increased ratio of
Env versus Gag–Pol RNA was slightly lower (Fig. 4). For
the three remaining DIS-1 mutants, only DIS1-pm1 and
DIS1-pm3 showed a minor increase in the ratio of spliced
versus full-length RNA. To what extent the altered RNA
ratio influenced the expression of viral proteins is unclear;
however, at least in the BALB-3T3 cells, Env expression
did not seem grossly affected as judged by fluorescence
microscopy and flow cytometry signals.Discussion
The results obtained in these experiments suggest that the
effects of altering the sequence composition of the DIS-1 and
DIS-2 regions are limited. When the native palindrome
sequence of DIS-1 and DIS-2 is disrupted by base substitu-
tions within replication-competent virus, the mutants retain
their ability to spread efficiently among murine fibroblasts
(Tables 1 and 2). For the DIS-2 region, even deletion mutants
are viable. In contrast, deletion of the 10-mer palindrome at
DIS-1 almost entirely blocks replication. Interestingly, feline
and primate members of the Gammaretrovirus genus (feline
leukemia virus and gibbon ape leukemia virus) harbor only
the DIS-1 ortholog, which supports the notion that DIS-2 is
nonessential. Results from transient expression in 293-de-
rived packaging cells indicate that the DIS-1 regions play an
important role in the late step of the MLV lifecycle, as the
ratio of Env RNA versus Gag–Pol RNA is 5- to 10-fold
increased (Fig. 4B) and virus particles contain approximately
one-fifth the amount of viral RNA in a DIS-1-deficient virus
compared to wild-type (Fig. 3). However, our analysis does
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phenotype to specific posttranscriptional steps such as
decreased transport or instability of unspliced RNA, in-
creased splicing of Env RNA or effects on dimerization,
and encapsidation. Interestingly, insertion of a 14-bp syn-
thetic palindrome within DIS-1 of Moloney MLV led to a
reduction in the amount of Env protein (Fisher and Goff,
1998), which suggests that the presence of a long palin-
dromes immediately downstream of the SD site might
interfere with generation of spliced RNA. Hence, the
reduced level of virion RNA could result solely from a
decrease in the cellular pool of packaging-competent viral
RNA and cannot be used to infer any DIS-1-mediated cis
effects on encapsidation per se. The almost complete lack of
replication for DIS-1-deleted virus seems only partially
explained by a reduction in the pool of unspliced RNA, as
the amount of encapsidated genomic RNA is still 20% of
wild-type level. However, it is conceivable that Gag/Gag–
Pol synthesis could be limited by reduced mRNA levels or
perhaps could even be affected at the level of translation
efficiency via internal ribosomal entry (Berlioz and Darlix,
1995). Deletion of DIS-1 and DIS-2 within single-cycle
vectors also suggest some effect on reverse transcription in
MLV (Mougel et al., 1996), which may also be true for full-
length viruses carrying linker insertions at the DIS-1 region
(Fisher and Goff, 1998).
Our results suggest that DIS-1 might have a modest
effect on encapsidation and that DIS-2 does not influence
viral RNA packaging in replication-competent virus to any
significant degree, at least when transiently expressed in
packaging cells. This contrasts observations based on
deletion of the DIS-1 and DIS-2 regions within single-
cycle vectors in which the encapsidation efficiency (and
titers) decreases 5- to 10-fold (Mikkelsen et al., 2000;
Mougel et al., 1996), and suggest that the function of the
C region, at least to some extent, depends on the context
of the internal genomic region. Fisher and Goff (1998), on
the other hand, did observe a slight (three- to fourfold)
reduction in RNA encapsidation for two full-length viruses
carrying a small linker insertion in DIS-1 or DIS-2. The
reason for this discrepancy (particular at the DIS-2 site) is
unclear, although transiently transfected packaging cells
may have a higher intracellular concentration of RNA that
could saturate minor encapsidation defects. It also seems
unlikely that a triple hairpin motif, consisting of DIS-2 and
the double GACG stem loop structures, together constitute
the core determinant for Gag-dependent genome recogni-
tion, as has been suggested by binding studies in vitro
(D’Souza et al., 2001). However, potential encapsidation
effects mediated by DIS-1 or DIS-2 in full-length viruses
might be masked by a functional redundancy between the
two regions.
Point mutations in the palindromic sequences of DIS-1
and DIS-2 can be used to control efficient dimerization in
vitro (Ly and Parslow, 2002; Rasmussen et al., 2002),
whereas the effect on dimerization in vivo has not beenfully addressed. Ly and Parslow (2002) have reported that
virion-associated RNA is less heat stable, when both DIS
structures are missing, and also displays a reduction in
dimer yield, which indicate an effect of DIS-1 and DIS-2, at
least on the fully mature virus dimer. In our panel of point
mutations in DIS-1 or DIS-2, the direct effect on dimeriza-
tion has not been characterized. We observe a slight but
consistent reduction in replication kinetics upon disruption
of either the DIS-1 or DIS-2 palindrome by a single or three
point mutations compared to wild-type or mutant with an
alternative palindromic loop sequence (Tables 1 and 2).
This might suggest a functional role of the DIS-1 and DIS-2
palindrome compatible with the kissing-loop model of
dimerization, although the nature of our assay makes it
difficult to assess the significance of such small differences.
In any case, it is evident that introduction of a non-
palindromic sequence into the central six positions of either
DIS-1 or DIS-2 is tolerable for viral replication. For these
‘‘single DIS knock-out mutants’’, dimerization may be
driven by the second DIS locus or by other yet uncharac-
terized mechanisms. In fact, even when MLV lacks the
entire C domain, virion-associated RNA is still dimeric
(Tchenio and Heidmann, 1995). In contrast, single-cycle
vectors carrying non-palindromic loop sequences display
titer reduction comparable to stem–loop deletion mutants
(Ly and Parslow, 2002; Mikkelsen et al., 2000). Compared
with other retroviral genera with a single DIS element,
MLV replication is less dependent on a single palindromic
motif.
While our data suggests that DIS-1 is involved post-
transcriptional processing of the genomic transcript, it
remains a valid hypothesis that DIS-dependent (and DIS-
independent) dimerization already occurs before encapsi-
dation, and might even be prerequisite for efficient RNA
packaging as suggested by Darlix et al. (1990). This is
consistent with the almost complete overlap between
dimerization-promoting elements and packaging determi-
nants as depicted in Fig. 1A (De Tapia et al., 1998; Fisher
and Goff, 1998; Kim and Tinoco, 2000; Mougel and
Barklis, 1997; Mougel et al., 1996). Alternatively, RNA
dimerization occurs during virion assembly, and may as
such even promote formation of Gag–Gag dimers as part
of the assembly process (Johnson et al., 2002; Muriaux et
al., 2001).
Altering the sequence composition at the DIS palin-
dromes in a retrovirus-based vector may present a way to
control dimerization specificity. Directed dimerization may
allow a reduction in unwanted co-packaging of additional
retroviral RNA present in the producer cell. Co-packaging
of, for instance, transcripts derived from packaging con-
structs or endogenous proviral loci may lead to reverse
transcriptase-mediated recombination events that limit con-
trol of vector delivery. Our data suggest that both the DIS-1
and DIS-2 tolerate replacement with nonnative sequences.
One might envision the use of artificial palindromes in
single-cycle or replication-competent vectors that maintain
L. Aagaard et al. / Virology 318 (2004) 360–370 367homodimer-forming properties and high titers, while being
less prone to recombination.Materials and methods
Virus construction and preparation
PCR mutagenesis was employed to modify the DIS-1
and DIS-2 regions in AkvB. AkvB is a B-tropic derivative
of Akv-MLV (Etzerodt et al., 1984) modified at CA position
110, and it is isogenic to AkvBU3-EGFP (Aagaard et al.,
2002) besides lacking the internal ribosomal entry site
(IRES)-EGFP cassette positioned at the CellII site in the
U3 region of AkvBU3-EGFP. In AkvB-DIS1-6pm, the
palindrome 5V-GCTGGCCAGC-3V at position 209–218 in
Akv MLV was modified at the six central positions to 5V-
GCACCGGTGC 3V(changes are underlined) as follows: A
1382-bp PCR fragment amplified from the AkvB plasmid
using upstream primer ON1 (5V-GGGTCTGACGCT-
CAGTGGAAC-3V) and the downstream primer ON6 (5V-
G A C AG A GA CG GA G A C AA A A C GAT C G C -
ACCGGTGCTTACCTCCCGACGGTG-3V) was used in a
PCR overlap extension reaction with a 184-bp PCR frag-
ment amplified from AkvB using upstream primer ON3
(5V-GATCGTTTTGTCTCCGTCTCTGTC-3) and down-
stream primer ON2 (5V-GCCCCCGATGCCTCTGA-
GACGTCTC-3) in a PCR reaction using primers ON1
and ON2. The resulting 1542-bp PCR fragment and the
AkvB plasmid were digested with AsnI and SpeI, and the
PCR fragment was subsequently cloned into the linear-
ized AkvB plasmid using standard cloning procedures.
AkvB-DIS1-1pm, AkvB-DIS1-3pm, and AkvB-DIS1-
del10 were generated in a similar fashion, in which the
primer carrying the DIS-1-modifying mutation was
changed from ON6 to ON4 (5V-GACAGAGACGGAGA-
CAAAACGATCGCTGGGCAGCTTACCTCCCG-3V),
ON5 (5 V-GACAGAGACGGAGACAAAACGATC-
GCTGGGGTGCTTACCTCCCGACGG-3V), or ON7 (5V-
GACAGAGACGGAGACAAAACGATCTTACCTCCC-
GACGGTGGG-3V), respectively. In AkvB-DIS2-6pm, the
palindrome 5V-CTAGTTAGCTAACTAG-3V at position
302–317 in Akv MLV was modified at the six central
positions to the alternative palindrome 5V-CTAG-
TATCGATACTAG-3V (changes are underlined) as fol-
lows: A 345-bp PCR fragment amplified from the AkvB
plasmid using upstream primer ON11 (5V-GATTCTGTA-
CTAGTATCGATACTAGATCTGTATCTGG-3V) and
downstream primer ON8 (5V-CAGGTCGACGGATCCGT-
TTTTAGAAGCGGTCCAAAAC). This fragment and the
AkvB plasmid were digested with SpeI and AatII, and the
PCR fragment was subsequently cloned into the linearized
AkvB plasmid. AkvB-DIS2-1pm, AkvB-DIS2-3pm, AkvB-
DIS2-del6, and AkvB-DIS2-spm were generated in a similar
fashion, in which the primer carrying the DIS-2 modifying
mutation was changed from ON11 to ON9 (5V-GATTCTGT-ACTAGTTAC CTAACTAGATCTG-3 V) , ON10 (5 V-
GATTCTGTACTAGTATC CTAACTAGATCTGTATC-3V),
ON12 (5V-GATTCTGTACTAGTACTAGATCTGTAT-
CTGG-3V), or ON15 (5V-GATTCTGTACTAGTTAGCTT
ACTAGATCTG-3V), respectively. In AkvB-DIS2-del16, po-
sition 302–317 in Akv MLV was deleted as follows: A
1475-bp PCR fragment amplified from the AkvB plasmid
using upstream primer ON1 and downstream primer ON13
(5V-GAGCCGCCAGATACAGATTACAGAATCAGACG-
CAGGC-3V) was used in a PCR overlap extension reaction
with a 320-bp PCR fragment amplified from AkvB using
upstream primer ON14 (5V-ATCTGTATCTGGCGGCTC-3V)
and downstream primer ON8 in a PCR reaction using
primers ON1 and ON8. The resulting 1778-bp PCR
fragment and the AkvB plasmid were digested with AsnI
and AatII and ligated. The sequence of the inserted frag-
ments was verified by sequence analysis. All plasmids (9
Ag) were then CaPO4-transfected into BOSC-23 (Lov-
mand et al., 1998), and overnight media was harvested
48-h post-transfection and filtered through a sterile 0.2-Am-
pore-size filter and the virus stocks were stored in aliquots at
 20jC.
Cell culturing
All cells were incubated at 37jC in 90% humidity and
5.7% CO2. BOSC-23 (Pear et al., 1993), BALB-3T3 (ATCC
CCL 163), and HT-1080 (Rasheed et al., 1974) cells were
grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium with Gluta-
max-1 (Gibco BRL, Life technologies) supplemented by
10% fetal calf serum, 100 U penicillin/ml and 100-Ag
streptomycin/ml. Before use of BOSC-23 cells for transfec-
tion, they were passaged twice in HAT-DMEM selective
medium to ensure efficient expression of the env gene (Pear
et al., 1993). HT-1080 cells were transfected with a bicis-
tronic mCAT1-IRES-hyg construct (Aagaard, 2002) and
grown in the presence of 75 Ag hygromycin B/ml (Calbio-
chem, San Diego, CA). Resistant cells stably express the
ecotropic receptor mCAT-1 and hyg from a single transcript
by an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES). Subsequently,
mCAT-1-expressing HT-1080 cells were transduced with a
bicistronic retrovirus-based vector, Bi-EGFP-neo (see be-
low), and grown in G418-supplemented media (0.6 mg/ml;
Sigma, St. Louis, USA) to ensure stable expression of EGFP
and neo.
Replication assay
Murine BALB-3T3 target cells were seeded at low
density (1000 cells/cm2) using conditioned media in four
T80 culture flasks per virus construct (Fig. 2A). The
following day, the target cells were infected with thawed
virus stock in the presence of 6-Ag polybrene/ml to infect
3–10% of the cells. Six hours later, the media was renewed
and the cells were allowed to grow until sampling. Two or
five days postinfection (dpi) cell were harvested from
L. Aagaard et al. / Virology368parallel cultures and washed once in PBS buffer. Cells (5 
105) were resuspended in 200-Al primary antibody super-
natant (83A25 monoclonal anti-Env rat Ig; Evans et al.,
1990) and incubated for 45 min at 4jC. The cells were
then washed twice in PBS and incubated for 45 min at 4jC
with 5-Al secondary antibody (PE-conjugated anti-rat goat
Ig SBA-3010-09 diluted 1:20 in PBS; Harlan Sera-Lab
Ltd., Loughborough, England) for visualizing the primary
antibody. After two additional rounds of PBS wash, the
cells were resuspended and fixed in 500 Al of 1% para-
formaldehyde in PBS and stored at 4jC before flow
cytometry analysis. The following day, all samples were
analyzed for the percentage of PE positive cells by flow
cytometry. Cells were analyzed on a FACSCalibur (BD
Bioscience, San Jose, CA) equipped with a single Argon
Laser (488 nm). FITC/EGFP (FL1) and PE/PI (FL2)
fluorescence signals were separated using a 560-nm Short-
pass dichroic filter. Signals were collected with a 530/30
(FL1) or 585/42 (FL2) Bandpass filter, respectively. In
total, 10000–20000 cells were analyzed per sample. The
Cell Quest Pro software (BD Bioscience) was used for data
analysis. The homogenous morphology of the fibroblast
cells allowed an easy definition of the cell population by
forward and side scatter analysis, and these cells were
automatically gated by the Cell Quest Pro software. Con-
trol samples verified that the secondary PE-conjugated
antibody did not bind nonspecifically to infected cells
and depended on the 83A25 anti-Env antibody. Adherent
cells infected with AkvB-DIS1-del10 (or AkvB) at low
moi 5 days earlier were also stained as above and inspected
manually by fluorescence microscopy (Olympus) to assess
focal cell to cell spread. For comparison, target cells in
parallel cultures were transduced with an Akv-derived
replication-deficient EGFP vector, Bi-EGFP-neo, also har-
boring an IRES-neo cassette (isogenic to Bi-zeo-neo,
Jespersen et al., 1999, apart from zeo substituted for
EGFP; Duch, unpublished). EGFP presence was visualized
with an Olympus HQ:F801 fluorescence filter and PE
staining with an Olympus U-MWIG fluorescence filter.
Images of foci were obtained using CCD video camera
(ImagePoint CS, Photemetrics, Ltd.) and IPLab software
(v. 3.2.4, Scanalytics, Inc.).
Sequencing viral RNA
Supernatant from the confluent cell cultures (Fig. 2A)
was filtered through a 0.2-Am-pore-size filter, and virions
pelleted by centrifugation at 23100  g in an Eppendorf
centrifuge (1 h at 4jC). RNA was prepared using TriRe-
agent (Sigma) according to the manufacturers instruction,
which then served as template for cDNA synthesis using the
First strand cDNA synthesis kit (Pharmacia). A fragment
spanning the DIS-1 and DIS-2 regions was PCR amplified
from the cDNA samples using primers ON16 (5V-
GTACCCGTGTATCCAATAAAGCC-3V) and ON2, and se-
quenced directly using ON2.Quantifying virion-associated viral RNA
Virion-associated viral RNA was quantified from the
BOCS-23 packaging cells supernatant (1 ml) using a rapid
whole virion RNA dot blot protocol (as described in Nelson
et al., 1998 with a Zeta-probe from Bio-Rad). The UV-
immobilized RNA was hybridized with a viral polymerase-
specific probe (a 645-bp PCR fragment amplified from Akv
MLV using primers ON17 [5V-GCCTGTCCAGGATCTGA-
GAG-3V] and ON18 [5V-TACAAGGGGGCTGCCATTTC-3V],
and 32P-labeled to 1–3  106 cpm/ml [random-primed
DNA labeling; Boehringer Mannheim]), and the hybridiza-
tion intensity was quantified by phosphor imager analysis
(Biorad Personnel FX scanner and Biorad Quantity One
software).
Quantifying the ratio of Env versus Gag–Pol RNA using
RPA
Total RNA was prepared from 293 or BOSC-23 cells
transfected with viral plasmid (9 Ag) 2 days earlier using
TriReagent (Sigma) as specified by the manufacturer, DN-
ase-treated for 1 h before standard phenol–chloroform
extraction. The integrity of the RNA was controlled by
agarose gel analysis. RNase protection assay (RPA) was
performed using the RPA III kit (Ambion). Probes were
generated by in vitro RNA transcription using the T7
Maxiscript kit (Ambion) with [b-P32]UTP 800 Ci/mmol
(Hartman) as the radioactive source. Templates for the in
vitro transcription were generated by PCR using U3-specific
primer ON19 (5V-GCTCGCTTCTCGCTTCTGTACCC-3V)
and ON20 (5V-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGACTCGC-
AAAAAGTAGATGCCGGC-3V). Primer ON20 recognizes
sequence in the leader region downstream the splice donor
site, and in the 5V end contains a T7 RNA polymerase
promoter (underlined). These primers were used in five
PCR reactions with plasmids AkvB, AkvB-DIS-pm1,
AkvB-DIS-pm3, AkvB-DIS-pm6, or AkvB-DIS-del10 as
template. Probes were hybridized to target RNA in hybrid-
ization buffer at 42jC for 20 h. Following digestion with
RNase A and T1, the protected fragments were analyzed with
5% polyacrylamide–urea gel electrophoresis. The 36-nt
probe protects 281 nt of unspliced RNA, 202 nt of spliced
RNA, and a 142-nt fragment derived from the 3VU3-R region
present in both spliced and unspliced RNA (Fig. 4A).
Documentation and quantification of protected fragments
were done by use of Kodak phosphorimager screens
(Biorad Personnel FX scanner and Biorad Quantity One
software).
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